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Abstract. The immense size and scope of the rescue and clean-up of
the World Trade Center site created a need for data that would provide a
total overview of the disaster area. To fulfill this need, the New York State
Office for Technology (NYSOFT) contracted with EarthData International
to collect airborne remote sensing data over Ground Zero with an air-
borne light detection and ranging (LIDAR) sensor, a high-resolution digi-
tal camera, and a thermal camera. The LIDAR data provided a three-
dimensional elevation model of the ground surface that was used for
volumetric calculations and also in the orthorectification of the digital
images. The digital camera provided high-resolution imagery over the
site to aide the rescuers in placement of equipment and other assets. In
addition, the digital imagery was used to georeference the thermal im-
agery and also provided the visual background for the thermal data. The
thermal camera aided in the location and tracking of underground fires.
The combination of data from these three sensors provided the emer-
gency crews with a timely, accurate overview containing a wealth of
information of the rapidly changing disaster site. Because of the dynamic
nature of the site, the data was acquired on a daily basis, processed, and
turned over to NYSOFT within twelve hours of the collection. During
processing, the three datasets were combined and georeferenced to al-
low them to be inserted into the client’s geographic information
systems. © 2002 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
[DOI: 10.1117/1.1497984]
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1 Introduction

The September 11, 2001 attack on the World Trade Ce
resulted in a seemingly insurmountable rescue and clea
effort that will continue for months to come. Side by sid
firefighters, rescue workers, city, state, and national o
cials battle the rubble at what has been dubbed Gro
Zero. The recovery has been difficult at best, with fir
blazing beneath, piles shifting and collapsing. The sh
magnitude of the effort is daunting to the most determin
recovery worker. Information was and remains the key
reclaiming the World Trade Center site.

Airborne remote sensing was one method to quickly a
frequently gather detailed information about the entire
saster area. Hours after the September 11, 2001 attac
the World Trade Center, the New York State Office f
Technology ~NYSOFT! was tasked with gathering an
managing the airborne data collection over Ground Ze
On September 14, they enlisted the help of EarthData
ternational, an airborne mapping and remote sensing c
pany based in Gaithersburg, Maryland. The EarthData te
quickly determined that the combined use of three sen
would provide the most detail to the recovery workers
the ground. The light detection and ranging~LIDAR ! sys-
tem, a high resolution digital camera, and a thermal cam
would provide highly accurate maps of the site, allowi
2120 Opt. Eng. 41(9) 2120–2128 (September 2002) 0091-3286/2002/
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measurement of the rubble and shifts in the surround
buildings, as well as monitoring the movement and te
peratures of the fires burning below.

2 Data Collection Overview

EarthData’s rapid response team was assembled at E
Data Aviation’s hangar in Hagerstown, Maryland. How
ever, the aircraft, which at the time was southwest of Wa
ington D.C., had to be outfitted for the project. Since t
airspace was closed to all flights, special flight permiss
and coordination was needed just to fly the aircraft to H
erstown. Once the Navajo Chieftain arrived at the hang
the equipment installation and premission checkout beg
At the same time, preparations were being made to relo
a subset of EarthData’s data processing team, comp
with computers and all peripherals, to the NYSOFT offic
in Albany, New York. By early afternoon on September 1
the EarthData team had established a data processing c
in Albany.

The Navajo Chieftain, with a two-man crew of a pilo
and an airborne operations coordinator, flew from Hag
stown on the morning of September 15 to conduct the fi
flight over Ground Zero, collecting LIDAR and digital pho
tography data. The plane landed in Albany in the ea
afternoon and the data was rushed to the processing ce
$15.00 © 2002 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
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where several products were generated for the rescue
recovery teams. The LIDAR provided a digital elevatio
model ~DEM! that may be viewed as a three-dimension
perspective of the scene. Elevations can be determ
from the DEM to within 15-cm accuracy. From this dat
engineers and teams on the ground could calculate the
ume of the rubble piles and track their movement a
changes, as well as those of other damaged, but stan
buildings.

Simultaneously, the digital images were merged toget
to provide one large high-resolution, geometrically corr
image over the disaster site. The data, transferred
NYSOFT within 8 to 12 h after landing, was delivered
engineers, rescue workers, and recovery teams in the fi
At sunrise on September 16, the Navajo Chieftain w
again flying over ground zero, this time to collect therm
imagery. The data was immediately processed in Alba
delivered to NYSOFT, and the New York State Police e
corted the thermal images to the site at the city pier, wh
they were imported into a geographic information syst
that allowed emergency response crews to locate and t
the movement or abatement of the underground fires.

After the two initial data collections were complete,
routine was established that generally involved therm
data collection in the morning, with LIDAR and digita
imagery collected midday. A total of 43 missions we
flown between September 15 and October 22, 2001. Th
were only four days with no data collection due to unfav
able weather conditions or scheduled aircraft maintena

3 Sensor 1: LIDAR System

Li ght detectionand ranging~LIDAR ! systems for mapping
purposes are used to generate digital elevation mo
~DEMs!. EarthData’s AeroScan LIDAR system, develop
by LH Systems of Westford, Massachusetts, scans
ground at a high data rate, emitting a laser pulse and m
suring the time of return of the reflective energy to det
mine the distance from the sensor to the object. This ra
information is combined with data from a positioning a
orientation subsystem to generate the three-dimensiona
ordinate of the object.

The system used for data collection over the Wo
Trade Center site consists of two major subsystems,
scanner assembly and the equipment rack, which can
further subdivided into individual components~see Fig. 1!.

The scanner assembly contains a laser power supply
generates energy and transmits it to a diode-pumped la
head operating at a wavelength of 1064 nm and a maxim
pulse rate of 15 kHz. The laser provides the sensor wit
minimum range of 350 m and a maximum range of 7,7
m.1 A single photodiode detects the energy leaving and
turning to the system. Outgoing laser energy is reflected
a large mirror that oscillates to aim the energy toward
earth. The mirror, driven by a galvanometer, sweeps
ground perpendicular to the direction of flight at freque
cies up to 25 Hz with an off nadir scan angle from 2.5
37.5 deg. The perpendicular scan coupled with the forw
motion of the aircraft creates a continuous sinusoidal s
pattern on the ground~see Fig. 2!. The angular position of
the mirror is measured by a high-accuracy optical enco
which is sampled every time a laser pulse is emitted, giv
the angular position of the mirror at the time of emissio
d
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Positioning and orientation information is obtained fro
the positioning and orientation system~POS!. The first
component of the POS is a dual frequency global positi
ing system~GPS! receiver that is used to determine pos
tion ~latitude, longitude, and altitude! of a GPS antenna
mounted on top of the aircraft. An inertial measureme
unit ~IMU ! records all movement and the orientation of t
scanner body~roll, pitch, heading, three axis velocity, an
acceleration! for the entire airborne data collection missio
~see Fig. 2!.

The equipment rack contains a system control compu
that provides the operator with a single graphical user
terface~GUI! to control all elements of the LIDAR system
The LIDAR control computer sends commands to and
ceives data from the various components of the syst
while a data logging computer records information on t
scanner position, timing, and ranges from the LIDAR se
sor and the images from the Kodak 16.8i digital panch
matic camera.

3.1 Creation of a Single Data Point

Prior to take-off, the operator powers the equipment a
begins recording the GPS and IMU data from the POS u
As the aircraft approaches the job site, the operator pow
the LIDAR system, using the control computer to set t
appropriate scan rate and pulse rate and to begin gener
of the energy emitted from the laser transmitter at the
sired pulse rate. Once over the job site, the operator se
the command to commence data logging of LIDAR info
mation, including the encoder reading, the range to
ground, and the GPS time of emission.

The path of a single pulse begins with the laserhe
emission. At the time of the pulse, a small portion of t
energy travels to the detector to create a start pulse.
remaining pulse energy reflects off of the scanning mir
toward the ground, while a simultaneous encoder readin
made.

The emitted laser energy travels through the atmosph
toward the ground. The energy is then reflected off of o
jects on or above the surface of the earth and returns to
sensor. Each returning bundle of energy above a prede

Fig. 1 The LIDAR system.
2121Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 9, September 2002
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2122 Optical Engi
Fig. 2 Operational overview (courtesy of Leica Geosystems, LH Systems of Westford, Massachu-
setts).
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mined energy level is considered a return. For example,
energy pulse may first hit the top of a tree canopy with
portion that reflects back toward the sensor yielding a
turn. The remaining portion of the energy continues
travel toward the ground, yielding a second return. T
system can record up to five such returns for each emi
pulse.

As reflected energy returns to the LIDAR system, it
reflected off of the scanning mirror and into the receiv
that records the elapsed time of the returning pulse.
time interval between the start and return pulse is meas
by using an ultrahigh frequency oscillator~subnanosecond
time interval counter!. Using the oscillator time interva
between the start and return pulses, the range betwee
LIDAR system and the reflected object can be calculat
All the pertinent information related to that specific pulse
then recorded by the data logging computer. The recor
information includes the GPS time of emitted pulse, e
coder reading, and elapsed time of each return pulse.

The process described is repeated 15,000 times a se
during the airborne data collection.

3.2 Basics of LIDAR Data Processing

After the airborne data collection, the raw LIDAR data co
sists of only times and scan angles that must be transfor
into a DEM. The first step of DEM creation is the GPS a
IMU processing. The GPS phase data is processed u
continuous kinematic survey techniques, resulting in a
jectory centered about the phase center of the aircra
GPS antenna, accurate to within approximately 10 cm.

The next step is to process the IMU data. Several pie
of information are required, including the calculated G
position and the location of the GPS antenna and the s
ning mirror in relationship to the IMU. These locations a
defined by a series of linear offsets and coarse orienta
angles. The IMU data is then processed using Kalman
neering, Vol. 41 No. 9, September 2002
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ters to integrate the inertial measurements and the pre
phase differential GPS positions. Now the geodetic posit
and the orientation~omega, phi, and kappa! of the scan
mirror at any point in time are known.

The next step is to utilize the time and ranging da
collected by the data logger. This data is used in conju
tion with the known sensor position and orientation to c
culate a three-dimensional coordinate on the ground us
GPS time as the common link between the two data se

Although in theory the calculations to determine the c
ordinate of a point on the ground may seem obvious, th
are many steps involved. Transformations must be p
formed between many different coordinate frames, inclu
ing the IMU frame, the scanner-housing frame, the ea
centered earth-fixed frame, and the final mapping fram
just to obtain a single coordinate. The effect of the atm
sphere on the travel path and travel time of the laser pu
must also be considered. Additionally, a series of small c
rections must be applied to the orientation angles obtai
from the IMU. These corrections, known as boresite ang
account for small variations between the known mount
of the IMU and the actual measurements being obtain
Mathematical models representing systematic effects of
sensor are also applied to the data.

After completion of the LIDAR data processing a L
DAR DEM ~mass point file! is generated. The LIDAR
DEM is then compared to a series of ground control poi
to verify its accuracy. These ground control points c
come from various sources, but are generally establis
using conventional static GPS surveying methodolog
During these comparisons, the LIDAR DEM routine
agrees vertically to within 15 to 20 cm of the ground co
trol points. This level of processing results in a DEM re
resenting all returns from the reflective surface.
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4 Sensor 2: Digital Camera System

In addition to the LIDAR system, EarthData used a hig
resolution digital camera to collect data over the Wo
Trade Center site. The goal of this data collection was
quickly provide rescue workers with a more classic ima
product over Ground Zero.

The digital camera system used, a Kodak Megap
Model 16.8i, is rigidly mounted to the LIDAR sensor hou
ing and utilizes the same positioning and orientation sys
described before. The camera is fabricated into a sin
housing approximately 11.43 10.16 3 25.4 cm and is
designed to accept a Rollei series lens. For this projec
90-mm focal length lens was used. The camera featur
charge-coupled-device~CCD! array containing 4096~H! 3
4098~V! light sensitive pixels, with each pixel measuring
mm, zero fill factor. The camera provides 8-bit output w
256 gray levels per pixel.2

The system is operated and monitored with a con
computer and software developed by the Ohio State U
versity Center for Mapping. This computer is connected
the camera via RS422 serial communications. The sys
operator can view captured images in real time through
system control software and make any changes necessa
achieve the proper exposure. Individual frames are captu
by receipt of a control pulse from the aerial survey cont
tool ~ASCOT! software from LH Systems. ASCOT is
precision navigation system that provides GPS-based n
gation information to the pilot and triggers the camera
specific GPS locations. The camera system is time sync
nized to the GPS for subsequent position and orienta
determination of each exposure using the same GPS
IMU sensors as the LIDAR. These parameters are co
monly referred to as exterior orientation parameters.

Once the data collection is complete, the data is tra
ferred from the aircraft to the office via removable ha
drives. Any necessary postprocessing is then performe
the data.

4.1 Basics of Digital Imagery Processing

When initially collected, the digital images are arrays
grayscale pixels that must be related to actual locations
the ground. A constant offset exists between the GPS u
the IMU, and the camera focal plane, each of which has
independent reference frame. The GPS operates in
WGS84 coordinate frame, the IMU in the inertial fram
and the camera in its own body reference frame. The r
tionship between each of these components is determ
through several calibration processes. One of the proce
is the measurement of the offset between the GPS ant
and the IMU using standard survey measurements. The
ond process involves a comparison of the position and
entation computed from an aerotriangulation solution o
a boresite with the results from the GPS/IMU solution. T
resultant alignment angles are then used in the inertial
lution to compute a set of exterior orientation paramet
~X, Y, Z, roll, pitch, heading! for all photographs. Figure 2
depicts these parameters relative to the aircraft. Thus
exterior orientation parameters provide the location and
entation of the camera for every image.

The next step in the image processing is orthophoto
tification. Rectification is the process of projecting an im
age to the mapping plane and removing displacements
a

to
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to relief.3 The rectification process requires several pie
of information, including the digital images, exterior orie
tation parameters, interior orientation parameters~defining
camera geometry!, and LIDAR digital elevation data to cor
rect for terrain relief issues. Using these inputs, the ima
are processed with proprietary orthophoto rectification s
ware to remove image displacement due to topographic
lief and the pitch, roll, and heading of the aircraft at t
time of exposure as well as distortions in the camera l
and CCD array. All of the orthophotos are checked
missing data and distortions of above-ground features.
nally, adjoining images are overlapped to verify a cle
geometric fit.

Radiometric processing is used to adjust image tone
account for variations between photos that may be cau
by uneven lighting conditions during data capture, and m
saic cut lines are selected between adjoining images.
center portion of the frames are used to reduce appa
building lean from optically oblique look angles, and th
cut lines are selected to avoid cuts through elevated m
made features. Feathering of the match lines betw
frames hides the seam, resulting in a single image mo
made of multiple smaller images.

5 Sensor 3: Thermal Infrared Camera System

The third sensor used over the World Trade Center site
a thermal infrared camera system. The thermal camera
lected was the FLIR ThermaCAM PM 695, a radiomet
thermal camera developed by FLIR Systems of North B
lerica, Massachusetts.

The PM 695 is a handheld camera that was develo
for a wide variety of applications including predictiv
maintenance of industrial plant subsystems. Because it
designed as a handheld sensor, the dimensions of the
695 are relatively small at 22.13 13.2 3 14.0 cm and it

Table 1 Data collection scenarios over the World Trade Center site.

Thermal

Flying height 915 m AMT

Airspeed 90–115 knots

Average swath width 192 m

Field of view 12 deg

Ground sample distance 0.61 m

LIDAR

Flying height 915 m AMT 1524 m AMT

Airspeed 100–130 knots 90–115 knots

Laser pulse rate 15 kHz 15 kHz

Average swath width 405 m 675 m

Field of view 25 deg 25 deg

Scan rate 13 Hz 13 Hz

Post spacing 2–5 m 2–5 m

Digital Camera

Flying height 915 m AMT 1524 m AMT

Airspeed 100–130 knots 90–115 knots

Average swath width 372 m 620 m

Field of view 23 deg 23 deg

Ground sample distance 0.09 m 0.15 m
2123Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 9, September 2002
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2

Fig. 3 LIDAR 3-D perspective of the World Trade Center site. The image is color-coded based on
elevation.
124 Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 9, September 2002
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Fig. 4 Digital orthophoto over World Trade Center site taken September 15, 2001, with detail of
Building 6.
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weighs only 1.9 kg. The detector is an uncooled micro
lometer focal plane array that contains 320 by 240 pixe
The sensor has a spectral response from 7.5 to 13mm and
a thermal sensitivity of 0.1°C at 30°C. The sensor can
tect in a temperature range of240 to 1500°C.4

The PM 695 provides the user with several data stor
techniques, one of which is writing a continuous stream
a video recording device. In addition, the camera c
record individual frames to a PCMCIA card, which is th
method applied during the data collection over Grou
Zero. The PCMCIA card provides an easy medium for d
transfer between the aircraft and the processing center

5.1 Basics of Thermal Imagery Processing

After the thermal imagery is captured, the native 14-
radiometric thermal data is loaded into the FLIR Syste
Researcher software to perform an initial analysis of
dataset. This analysis pinpoints minimum and maxim
temperatures in the entire scene, as well as user-defi
areas of interest.

The thermal data is then exported into a comm
separated file, ready to import into other software packa
Once the individual frames are exported, they are adjus
for compatibility with an 8-bit grayscale and then convert
into 8-bit images. The individual images are then mo
icked together to form a single TIFF image. The TIFF im
ages are georeferenced to the orthophotos by selec
common tie points in the two images and performing
mathematical transformation. After the georeferencing,
d

.

g

traneous noise hot spots, such as cranes and vehicles i
case of the World Trade Center site data, are removed.
thermal data is then cut at specific areas to create a rec
gular image. Finally, the image is converted to a 32-bit fi
the original temperature range is restored, and it is save
a file format for geographic information system~GIS! ap-
plications.

For quality control, the temperature range of the fin
image is compared to the temperature range of the orig
thermal histogram. The data file is overlaid on the orth
photography in a GIS software package, comparing
horizontal locations of objects to ensure a consist
dataset.

6 Multi-Sensor Fusion Over the World Trade
Center Site

Although the exact data collection over the World Tra
Center site varied slightly from day-to-day based
weather and onsite requests, a standard was establishe
collection of what would be defined as a full day of fligh
On these days, the aircrew departed their mission bas
Albany, New York, arriving over Ground Zero aroun
seven o’clock in the morning. The aircrew then collect
thermal imagery and digital imagery at 915 m above me
terrain. At this time in the morning there was minimal sol
heating, so the ground and other objects in and aro
Ground Zero were relatively cool, allowing the hot spots
stand out clearly. The digital imagery collected during t
early flight was delivered to the client as a quick, unrefin
2125Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 9, September 2002
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2126 Optic
Fig. 5 Thermal data collected over the World Trade Center site on October 18, 2001, overlaid on
digital orthophotography collected on October 7, 2001. Building footprints are shown in blue and
streets are shown in red.
al Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 9, September 2002
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look at the disaster site. A second flight occurred midd
when the sun was higher and in a favorable position o
the job site to reduce the shadows from the tall buildin
The afternoon flight data was collected at 1524 m ab
mean terrain. During this data collection, LIDAR data w
collected along with digital imagery, providing the data th
would be used to generate the final DEM and image pr
ucts. In addition to the flights over the project area,
afternoon flights also included a series of boresite or c
bration lines. The various collection scenarios over
World Trade Center site are summarized in Table 1.

All data was transferred to the processing center in
bany from the aircraft using removable hard drives a
PCMCIA cards. The GPS and IMU data for the missi
were processed using the previously described proced
Next, the LIDAR boresite flight lines were analyzed to d
velop the boresite angles and confirm final calibration
the flight. The data was then compared to a series of gro
control points established by the National Geodetic Sur
~NGS! at Liberty State Park to refine and evaluate the v
tical accuracy of the DEM. Finally, all of the LIDAR dat
was processed with the newly developed boresite an
and calibration data.

For the World Trade Center site, the client required di
tal elevation models of the reflective surface so that th
could see all of the debris, buildings, and rubble. After t
initial processing, the LIDAR data was processed with
automated filter to remove obvious noise. In addition
technician reviewed the data as a final quality control st
The processed LIDAR data was then transformed into
New York State Plane Coordinate System, Long Isla
Zone as requested, and trimmed so that only the data
Ground Zero was delivered. With this relatively min
amount of user intervention, the final LIDAR DEM wa
complete. Figure 3 is a graphic representation of the dig
elevation model data.

The digital imagery, like the LIDAR, was transferred
the office via removable hard drives. The images were t
examined and a subset selected over the area of int
based on quality. The images were orthorectified, rad
metrically adjusted, and mosaicked, as described bef
During the orthorectification process, the LIDAR DEM wa
used to correct relief displacement in the photography.

Upon completion of these steps, the final area of inte
was then cut from the geometrically and radiometrica
corrected orthophoto mosaic and the image was visu
checked to insure quality. Figure 4 is an example of a ty
cal orthophoto mosaic over the World Trade Center s
These orthophotos were instrumental in constructing a b
layer map for geographic information systems used
emergency crews.

After the LIDAR processing and ortho-mosaicking we
finalized, both the LIDAR and the digital image data se
were georeferenced or related directly to the user coo
nate frame on the ground. Therefore, in geographic in
mation systems~GIS! software packages, they woul
physically lie on top of one another and coordinates
features could be read from the data. For example, lo
New York City data was also used in a GIS to correla
preexisting features such as power and water lines to
debris field.
s.

s

r

st

.

t

e

l

The final dataset to be processed and referenced wa
thermal imagery, using the process described before. In
dition, a quick look of the thermal data was provided as
summary sheet for the immediate area surrounding
World Trade Center Towers. The summary sheet contai
a representative thematic image of the area with an ass
ated temperature scale. In addition, hot spots and sc
temperatures were identified and listed in a table on
summary sheet. This information was then immediat
forwarded to NYSOFT for distribution. Figure 5 is an e
ample of a thermal data set, including the temperat
range scale, overlaid on an orthophoto. Several points
interest and temperatures have been identified for infor
tional purposes.

7 Benefits of Fused Airborne Datasets as a
Critical Recovery Tool

The terrorist attacks against the United States on Septem
11, 2001 have made their mark on the nation and indeed
world. The clean-up efforts remain a challenge to the em
gency agencies and personnel who still face the round-
clock task of reclaiming the World Trade Center site.

The necessity for frequent updates on conditions at
disaster site dictated the use of digital sensors. By us
digital sensors, the number of steps required to generate
final product were reduced, thus minimizing delivery tim
In addition, the digital products allowed the datasets to
fused together shortly after collection. Although ea
dataset provides useful information by itself, the fus
dataset is much more powerful. The digital images m
show a rubble pile, but with overlaid LIDAR data, the e
evation of the pile can be quickly queried and volum
calculated. The thermal images identify hotspots, but wh
the thermal is overlaid on the digital images, the resc
workers can quickly orient themselves on the ground.

Although much ground-based data was also collec
and used by emergency crews, the airborne data provid
synoptic view of the disaster site. This provided a base
accurate display and location of data collected by the em
gency crews. Additionally, the multisensor data aided
emergency crews in deployment of assets, rapid locatio
underground utilities buried in the rubble, volumetric ca
culations of the debris removal, and monitoring progre
and extinction of the numerous fires. The World Trade C
ter disaster emphasized the criticality of providing the rig
data in a timely manner and format for emergency respo
situations.

Careful analysis of the optimum data set required
various emergency response situations will result in ide
fying the ideal suite of sensors required to provide t
needed information. EarthData is currently involved in su
an effort, and continues its work toward defining the va
ous emergency response data collection platforms.

The World Trade Center disaster has been a learn
experience. This experience is a model on which to base
new generation of emergency response agencies. Thro
this experience both vendor and end user are continuin
realize the how, what, where, and when of emergency
sponse mapping. Optimization of the data types and
methodologies of data integration into current and futu
GIS systems are the objectives for the mapping profess
2127Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 9, September 2002
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